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Nikkei identity crisis bigger problem in Canada
than alarming rate of outmarriage, seminar told
TORONTO, Ont-Because Canadian Japanese. a small ethnic
group, are out-marrying at an alnning rate, theu- future was the
subject of a seminar last October here at Ryerson Polytechnic
Institute. Initial portions of the findings and text of Dr. Toyo
Fuse's summary appeare4 in the (Jan. 25) New Canadian.
Attendance of 80 people was below expectations, according to
Edy Goto, in view of the extensive publicity, support and endorsements from many individuals and organizations, such as
the Japanese Canadian Centennial Society and The Annex. The
Nisei-8ansei married to non-Japanese were not in the majority,
"a most disturbing and significant aspect of the seminar", Goto
observed.
Some of the underlying problems facing the community
touched on during the day but not discussed further were items
believed to be ''too painful to swface", Dr. FUse declared. It
turned out that interracial marriage itself was not the issue,
according to the Japan-born, U.S.-trained sociologist at York
University. Fuse urged a follow-up to take up the unanswered
questions, such as the psychodynamics involved in the preference of anglicized names over given Japanese names and the
communication loss of the ancestral language. "The French

Canadians can still do it; I cannot see why the Japanese Canadians cannot ... "
Fuse also remembered the October 1970 Incident when the
War Measures Act was invoked and armed federal troops arrested over 700 Canadians of French ancestry without search
warrant or trial-reminiscent of the 194142 Japanese Canadian
experience-and was disturbed because not one telegram of
protest came from the Japanese Canadian community. Only
later was he told that Japanese Canadians still have "fear imprinted in their psyche ... insecure and who didn't want to rock
the boat".
"How do we begin to repair this psychological damage?" FUse
asked. "I am not advocating· Yellow Power, but the time has
come for visible minorities in CanaCla to have some program to
raise the consciousnesS level in which we can learn to affinn
what we are," he continued, "something apart from our national
origin or nationality."
Fuse recalled and was moved to hear Stokely Carmichaelt
urging black students at Cornell University to first start an
inner-conscious movement, to be proud of what they are (the
"black is beautiful" concept). "I believe that's been long overdue
in the Japanese Canadian community," FUse concluded.
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Bannai initiates Evacuation resolution
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Assemblyman Paul Barmai (R-Gardena) announced this past
week (Feb. 19) that hearings
have been scheduled for Assembly Joint Resolution 56
which he introduced in the
state legislature in early
January.
The Barmai resolution with
well over 60 co-sponsors in
both the Senate and Assembly,
supports the JAClrsponsored
legislation on redress to establish a congressional commission to investigate the Evacuation and intenunent of Japanese Americans during 19421945.
"There has never been

another time in American history," Barmai reflected, "when
citizens of this nation have
been denied constitutionally
guaranteed individual protections solely on the basis of
ances~."

Bannai, who was interned at
Manzanar and served with the
Military Intelligence Service
and the 442nd RCT, stated that
"in arbitrarily suspending
seven of the ten articles of the
Bill of Rights, the govenunent
ignored its own internal intelligence reports attesting to the
exceptional loyalty demonstrated by Japanese Americans."
Significantly, the joint reso-

Gov. Brown appoints
Marina JACLer judge

Judge Ernest Hiroshige
.:iACRAMENTO, Ca.-Ernest
M. Hiroshige, 3-l, was appointed by Gov. Brown Feb. 13 to
fill a newly-created South Bay
Municipal Court judgeship..
He will be the 16th Japanese
American jurist in the state.

************

lution seeks the support of California, the very state from
which the majority of Japanese
Americans-approximately 95,()()(}.-were evacuated by the U.S. military.
Bannai swnmarized AJR 56
as "a measure which declares
the California Legislature's
concern with such a Complete
denial of civil rights and its
support for the creation of a
commission cParged with the
responsibility of studying the
legal and constitutional aspects of such actions".
#

Carter names
JACLerto
new council
~:-tea

Hiroshige was sworn into relhurst Elementary School
office Feb. 26 at the Torrance here, was appointed by PresiCity Council with a reception dent Jimmy Carter to the Naf, 11'
G
tiona! Advisory Council on
o oWIng at ung Hay restau- Education of Disadvantaged
rant
A 1970 graduate in law from Children, a newly-formed proHastings, San Francisco, he gram established under the
has been with the LA County Dept of Education. SwearingDistrict Attorney's Office in ceremonies were held in
since 1971. The past four Washington, D.C Feb. 1-1, folyears, as deputy DA, he has lowed by a J.day orientation
been assigned to the consumer for the six new members of
and envirorunent protection the Advisory Council
division.
Active in the Seattle ChapActive in various communi- ter JACL as a board member
ty and professional groups, the for the past few years, Ms. KuRohwer, Ark.,-born Sansei is a rose served formerly as Head
charter member of the Japa- Start Curriculum Specialist
nese American Democratic and Multi~hnc
Curriculum
Club, and belongs to Marina Specialist for the Seattle
JACL, Crescent Bay Opti- School District She is also an
mists and the Calif. Oriental active member of the AmeriPouee Officers Assn. Son of . can Friends Service, Women's
me Ted HlI'OSl11ges, ne 15 mar- International League for
ned to the ronnel' Carol Peace and Freedom and Wcr
Tumooka and lives m Culver men Act for Peace. She is a
I.. ~itv.
graduate of the Univ. of WashHiroshige is a board ington and a member of Pi
member and legal counsel to Lambda Theta, educational
the Marina JACL.
honorary.
#
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Gov. Brown signs
EO 9066 reminder
SACRAM£NTO, Ca.-Californians observed Feb. 19 as a
"Day of Remembrance" again
as Gov. Brown signed the first
aru1Ual proclamation reflecting upon the intemment of
120,000 Japanese Amencans
during World War II.
The State Legislature last
year observed the "Day of
Remembrance" with special
ceremonies attended by J ACL
officials.
Assemblyman Boyd Mori
CD-Pleasanton), who was
joined last year by nearly all of
the 120 state legislators, authored AS 621 which directs
the Governor to proclaim Feb.
19 each year as a "Day of
Remembrance"-the date in
1m when Executive Order

Los Angeles Harbor
(right) confers with Jeffrey Matsui, executive assistant to Mayor
Tom Bradley, prior to a weekly Commission meeting in San
Pedro.

President Carter names Mori
to new U.S. Export Council
LOS ANGELFS-Local attorney Jun Mori has become a
familiar face both here and in
Washington during his current term as vice president of
the Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners.
Last May, Mori was named
as one of 27 private sector
members of President Carter's newly-fonned President's Export Council The
9066 was ISsued to uutlate the

internment and its rescission
in 1976. .
ff

Fremont councilman's platform
points to Jarvis /I initiative
FREMONT, Ca.-Councilman
Yoshio F\ijiwara, 40, has filed
for reelection, stressing the
need for "fiscal responsibili'

Yoshio Fujiwara

ty."
A senior fmancial administrative planner for Westinghouse Electric Corp. in Sunnyvale, the Fremont JACLer said
responsible city financial
planning is needed, "especially in light of the possible passage of Jarvis II." On the June
ballot, the initiative would cut
state income tax in half.
F\ijiwara favors a referendum to determine how the
public would like to see the
hillsides developed Critical of
sections of the Hill Area Study
Committee's report, FUjiwara
said the city should buy the
hills.
F\ijiwara was first elected
to the council in 1976. A Fremont resident since 1962, he is
married to the former Darlene Sekigahama of Fremont
and has five children.

*~

21 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention:

NO Hill TOO STEEP

-~JACK

only Asian selected, the San
Francisoo-born Mori foresees
his involvements with the Port
of Los Angeles and the Export
Council as a means of "motivating awareness and assertiveness in the policy-making
processes", something he urges future generations of Japanese Americans to undertake. Such motivation, Mori
continues, needs to be made in
both social and political environments.
The Export Council offers
recommendations to the President on export expansion,
which Mori describes as in the
"forefront of increased export
trade." The attorney was one
of four Port officials traveling
to the People's Republic of
China late last year to attract
additional Far East trade to
Los Angeles.
There is a definite need for
emphasis on export trade because, as Mori readily points
out, previously both Los Angeles and the country as a
whole were more concerned
with imports.
Mori chairs the Foreign
Oversite Task Force of the
subcommittee on General
Agreements of Trade and Tariffs, which is involved in the
identification of problems
foreseeable in future foreign
trade relations.
As senior partner of Mori
and Ota, the largest Asian law
firm, Mori has found that time
is at a premium in his hectic
schedule. In addition to obligaContinued on Page 4
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TOKYO Historians researching the Meiji Restoration era (1868-72) so far have
been unable to detennine the
later life of Tommy, the Samurai Interpreter, for whom
the "Tommy Polka" was composed in the U.S. in 1860.
Story of the youthful samurai, Onojiro Tateishi, 16, woo
was aboard the US frigate
Powhatan on her historic
transpacific voyage with the

--""!----------------------------------

first.Japanese Embassy, was
reported in the Mainichi Daily
News Jan 11. He was called
"Tamehachi" when young and
by his uncle who was .also
aboard the ship: American officers and sailors in due
course called the spry teenager Tommy.
A copy of the tune was
fowxllast November by rare
books collector Paul Blum,
now retired in New York City,

Tommy's grandson, Nari-'
hiro Sakurai, 77, a professor
emeritus of Aoyama Gakuin
university, Tokyo, remembers
his grandfather well. "The
American nickname, 'Tommy', obviously was a gratifying one to him because he
named his daughter (my
mother), TomL" He also reYeUow Tommy,jrom Japan..
called he was wounded in the
But the story did locate his thigh dwing the 1868 civil war
grandson here in Hachioji fighting with the Tokugawa
who tells the story.
forces against the imperial

and donated to the City of Yokopama, his birthplace. The
words were known to the late
Tamotsu Murayama, who
wrote about it in 1960:
Wives and maids by scores
are flocking I Rowul that
charming, little man, I Known
as Tommy, witty Tommy, I

WEST WIND: Joe 0,......

'For 1 George Shima There Were 1,000 Issei Laborers'
(George Shima was the Stockton, Ca. delta multi-millionaire p0tato king. This is a continuation of
a lecture by Yuji Ichioka, professor from the UCLA Asian American Studies Center with personal
comments added-J.O.)

San Francisco
Sun Yat Sen RevoJutioo.."During the turn of the century, Otinese gambling dens
were found up and down the
Pacific coast wherever the
Japanese workers were," Yuji
Ichioka said, "Japanese workers who lost money in Otinese
gambling with extremely
heavy losses were said to have
supported the Sun Vat Sen Revolution" in Olina
In Fresno in l905, Salvation
Anny
leader
Kobayashi
sought, in his own rhetoric, to
"banish wicked gambling
from Japanese society." He
monitored those Issei going into Fresno's Olina alley and
wrote to their families in Japan. These anti-gambling cru-

Joyce Enomoto
dies suddenly
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Joyce'
Enomoto, wife of past national
JACL president Jerry Eno~
to, died suddenly Feb. 19~ apparently of heart failure at the
hospital after being admitted
several days earlier for flu,
the Pacific Citizen was informed. Final rites were held
Sunday at the Buddhist
Church.

Joe ~

~VionIa:

irati'11
r

.

genq, operation for perforated uleers. Survived by daughters Sheila ~on
and Po~y
Toulotte
and. son. Ml~,
~on
was
buned In Arlington Natlonal Cemetery. Harrington was outraged
to learn of the injustices perpetrated against the Japanese in
America during WW II and Fesolved.to .tell the unt,?ld story of
how ~JSe
proved ~lJ"
loyalty to
Amenca In the Pacific Theater of
'~anke

~a1':=

in
~ason,
Equiv~
AssoClates IS providing supportive services to Asian American men and women in Califomia. This is to ensure that
an equitable nwnber of Asian
Am .
f.
encans are aware 0 , are
afforded the opportunities to
gain entrance into; and receive'Supportive services undertheFHWAon-the-job(apprenticeship) training pro-

Samurai" gram.

was published In ~une
1979. ~~ryts
~peard
In The PaCiflC
CltlZen In early 1979. He was engaged in research to ~te
t?e full
story of ~
442nd, which ~t now
appears will not be accomplished
Haruo IDma, 73, of Alameda died

waited their tum at the dinner
table.
Thanksgiving Day was just
another day to the gambling
operators, except that the Japanese farmers and laborers
came in loaded for the holiday.
The dinner tables were more
crowded than ever.
Kyutaro Abiko, Piooeer- .
"Between 1908 and 1924, the
workers managed to leave the
ranks of migratory work force
to become fanners," Ichioka
continued. "In 1907, there
were 61,000 farmers. Leadership was within the immigrant
community." N that time,
Kyutaro Abiko arrived as a
student, later becoming the .
publisher of the most influential immigrant newspaper, the
NichibeL His son Yasuo, is the
present publisher of the San
Francisco NichibeL
"In 1906, (Yasuo) Abiko's fa-:
ther purchased 3,000 acres in
Merced with the idea of dividing the land into 3-acre plots to
encourage workers to permanently , settle in the United
States." He used his newspaper to encourage permanent settlement
Accommodatioo to ToWDSpeople-To settle in livingston, "the settlers had to abide
by an agreement where no Japanese would become gro-

cers, open bathhouses, poolhalls or any other business in
town, so there would be no possibility of Americans living in
Livingston to say that the Japanese
were
competing
against them." To become
welcome customers, "the Japanese did not open any business in town, making it a point
to patronize white stores." Instead they all becanle prcr
ducers of essential foodstuffs
"so there would be no likelihood of agitation Even today
there are no Japanese bus inesses in town. Nisei are all
farmers. There are maybe
some Nisei on the school
boards," Ichioka said
Gaimentekidora-The Japanese also cautiously observed the Sabbath, resting on
Sunday
"Gaimentekidora",
and "even cautioned their
wives not to walk behind them

. .
The ?~-theJob
trammg opportumtIes and careers related to the construction of
highways include jobs as:
Brickmasons, Cementmasons,
r..,rnonters Irrigation and Lawn
'-"4 .,...

Seattle landmark renovated ...

* )J()c)kshelf
'Sansei' Novelist
Riichi Yokomitsu was born
in 1898, which makes him the
third generation of modern
Japanese writers. There are
supposed to be 15 generations altogether. Dennis
Keene, pursuing a doctoral
thesis on the novelist, has

Party

veyors).
gramThe dapprel ntidceshPm~
.
s, eve o~
an a
ISt~red
by Uruon members
(skilled craftsmen of the
trade) and Management (emp~oyers
of the trade), combme classroom instruction
and
th· b .~;
on- e-Jo. uC1.LI,;",g.
~ast
expenence 1S not reqwred.
H?wever,
~me
~ds
have pre-apprentIces~P
programs to teach applicants how to use the tools
For infonnation on the Highway Supportive Service Program, see:
David Yokoyama at Equivest
Ass. ociates, 9SSO F1air Drive, I'
S e 409 EI M
Ca
) 448-'9803. onte,
91731,

(lt1
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At the time the first' Japanese
officials went to America, Polkas
were among the most cherished
melodies of upper society.
As the embassy disembarked in
Washington, D.C., having traveled
tl}rough San Francisco and Panama, Tommy became an instant hit
with the people of the capital.
The Japanese officials, all wearing curious "pistols" of Chommage hair on the pates of their
heads.. shuffled into the White
House to present the ratified ropy
of the U.S.-Japan Treaty of Friendship and Navigation.
The extremely reticent, almost
indifferent, attitude of the ambassadors} however, did not attract
half as much attention from the
American populace as the lowly
but spry Tommy as the envoys'
paraded through the streets of
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Packing the
streets, Americans, curious to
have a look at the diplomats who
anived from a fabulously rich
country somewhere near China,
saw Tommy smiling waving at onlookers from the state coach- the
only vivid figure among the
gloomy party.
Filled with curiosity, Tommy
became the center of attention, for
instance, when the embassy was
shown a drill of the Baltimore Fire
Brigade.
"Tommy is decidedly a jolly fel-

Cnotinued OIl Page 4

Asian Americans sought for ~ri=
y:~nJ
on-the-highway job training
:~;s
~
ELMONfE, ca-Throughef':
Sprinkler Fitter:s, Operating En- SSS, Forest Grove, or 97116,
forts of John Yoshino Federal
gmeers, and Chief of
(Sur- $9.50) to expand the library

author of "Yan- Highway Admins~to

F1a while undergoing an emer-

Operatio~

sades were invariably conducted just before the busy
harvest season
Tokyo Oub-In prewar Los
Angeles' "Li'l Tokio", I remember a West Coast gambling syndicate, the Tokyo Club,
operated a sizeable gambling
den on the third floor of the old
Yamato Hall. On the first
floor, there was the Sangyo
Nippo, the fann industrial daily, and on the second floor the
Yamato Hall where cultural
events were held On the third
floor was the notorious Tokyo
club. At the time, I worked as
oo-editor of the Sangyo Nippo
English section together witti
the late journalist Carl Kondo.
This was during the Depression and the club used to feed
the unemployed Issei and Kibei daily and those who lost all
of their money at the gaming
tables. Fed twice a day at noon
and at night, a dinner gong
would sound and suddenly
there would be a grand rush
for the makeshift tables piled
high with wood tubs of steaming rice, an okazu of daikon,
carrots and gobo (burdock
root) boiled in shoyu, tsukemono pickles and huge pots of
Bancha tea. Space was at such
a premium, the hungry men
ate standing up while behind
them more men 3-4 deep

army.
After
the
restoration,
Tommy assumed a new name:
Keijiro Nagano. He was instrumental in sending plantation workers to Hawaii, translated English and Dutch
books, and helped send pioneer farmers to Hokkaido.

of the Japan Foundation
Translation Series. Keene's
introduction lends a sober
perspective to the state of Japanese fiction through the
first half of the 20th century
and where Yokomitsu starred
in the late 19205 and 19305
Wl·th his short stories.

seattle's

venerable Japanese Hall (Nippon Kan), now listed on the
state and federal register of historic places, will be restored in a $1.2
million project (sketch above shows north facade), scheduled for
completion in July, 1980. While some $150,000 in public funds aid in
renovation, remainder is being provided by two partners, architect Ed
Bur1<e and S.S. & C. Co. As the Kobe Pari< Bldg., Bur1<e Associates
will occupy the penthouse-view suites (60%). Ed's wife, Betty Bur1<e,
will manage public use of the 450-seat theater.

In the 25 years since his
death in late 1947, Keene olr
serves the critics have all but
forgotten Yokomitsu though
the plight of true fiction-writing in modem Japanese literature is important to record
as the efforts of this "Sansei"
novelist show. Yokomitsu
wanted his short ston'es to
split open a slice of life.-HH

,

Two U.S. groups show interest in bills to aid hibakusha
American News, San Francisro, and
later editor of the Heart Mountain
(Wyo.) Sentine1,postwar he was engaged
in real estate-insurance. He was A1a-

SAN FRANCISCO - Two
groups of noIhJapanese atommeda JACL president when it was ic bomb survivors in the U.S.
founded in 1932, again in 1936 and 19S1 have indicated interest in the
Surviving are w Masako, s Ernest, Ste- fight for medical assistance
phen, d Sharon Handa, br Taizo, sis Kinue Kagiwada, Yoshiye Okuda, Kikue from the Federal government
Koyama, 2 gc.
aCC?rding to Kanji Kuramoto:
WeiDe lwagu, S4, of Minneapolis died cfiainnan of the Committee
Jan. 3 after a sudden illness. Active with
the Twin Oties JACL and its youth for Atomic Bomb Survivors in
group, the Buddhist Orurch and other the U.S. (CABS).
organlmtioos. the Stockton-bom mother
Kuramoto 'vas m conis survived by h Steve, s Dennis, m 0tiI<a
UraW, br Mas & Frank Ishikawa, sis tact with the LorT\JTlittce for
Katherine Ohtaki (all of San Francisro), U.S. Veteraru; of Huuslwna &
sis Irene Ikeda (Fboenix), Tomilco F\).
laJja (Denver) and FUjiko Nikaido (Sa- Nagasaki and attorney Stewart
Udall, representing Utah cicramemo).

vilians who were exposed
downwind to the Nevada
atomic bomb tests.
A U.S. Marine Corps veteran, Harry Coppola, 58, of Ft.
Worth, F1a., is perhaps the
best known of Americans
claiming radiation illness due
to the A-bomb. He attended
the 34th anniversary memorial ervices in Japan last
summer, assertmg me Veterans Adrrurustration has so far
rejected his claim to pay
medical costs. He believes he

contracted bone marrow cancer when he was stationed in
Nagasaki at the end of WW2.
Coppola also said the Japanese consulate at Los Angeles at first refused to grant
him a visa at the request of
the U.S. State Dept.
booklet,
(Information
"American Atomic Bomb Survivors: a Plea for Medical Assistance", is now available by writing National JACL Headq~
ters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca 94115. A single copy is
free.)

Girls' Day. Doll Festival.
March 1' ':). 6·10 pm A
Thousand Crones ~esraunt
it s a family event In the
grand Japanese tradlnon.
feoturlng . 0 speCiol Gento box
dinner. Hlno Arore fresh peoch
blossoms. exquIsite dolls displayed
In the Tataml room and floating on
the gorden pond and complimentary
paper dolls for each girl $10 .50/ person
~esrvalon
suggested Free self - parl~ng
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Tateishi addresses St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Mo.-John Tateishi, who needs no special introduction to PC readers, was
guest speaker at the recent St
wuis JACL inaugural dinner,
touching on many points irt the
redress issue that many pe0ple here had not been aware
of,
Lee Durham, outgoing president, spoke on protection of
Iranians in the U.S. so that the
E.O. 9066-like tragedy is not
repeated Commenting on his
Photo by Dan Sakahara

PC office settles

Pauline Sakahara, flower arpast two years as president, he rang; Jody Carney, George
also added the ''mostest help" ~-GD
A-~V-HAIR
came from Kimi Durham.
~.I
Robert Mitori was toastmast-

~ti;

GRADUALLY
"7A
N ISHES!
V rt.·

deliverei the

l~OCvice-gomrG

Sakaguchi swore in the 1980
officers led by Paul Harano, a
computer analyst with Monsato, who moved here from
Nebraska. Presentations were .
made to Sam Nakano, a founding member in 1946 along with
Paul Maruyama and Jim Hayashi; Misa Izumi; and Pauline
Sakahara. Evening closed
with rendition of Handel's
Concerto on the harp by Ayako Watanabe, a member of the
St wuis Symphony.
.
Open house at the Sakaguchi's
followed On the dinner committee were: Mae Marshall,
ch; Sachie Frazier. decor:

Silvercheck makes gray
hair young agai n - secrel ly
and ea ily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 counlries .
Silvercheck is as simple 10
u e as hair Ionic . Leaves
you with natural looki ng

Send $3.95 for one 4-oz.
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for
two. Add $1 postage
and handling.

.-.r.rai8

Suooort the JAU-Satow fund
c}o'umitom08ank of Calif..
Attn: Hiro Akahosl'ii
365 Calii)mia St,

San Francisco, Ca. 94104
~
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Comparing new cars? Compare us.
You' ll get great mileage
out of our low-cost loans (1 % monthly
on the unpaid balance .)
We loan on used cars, too.

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.2 million in assets

Insured Savings" currently 7% per annum
Car loans low rates on new & used
Signature Loans up to 53000··
Free Inlurance on ioans & savings
• TO S40 000 BY USDGC • • TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS

For as little as $100

City coundl voted U-O on Feb. 4
to make the Commission on the
Status of Women a permanent
City department Sue K Embrey
is Commission President The
Commission is mandated to work
for equal rights for women in City
government and for all women in
the City of Los Angeles. For further information call Vicki Smith,
Acting Director, at~.

313 Visla de Valle
Mill Valley, CA 94941

Please se nd me. in a plain wrapper, _
OOllles of Si lverchect.
Cream 0, Liquid O . I understand Silvercheck is sold with
an unconditional moneyback guarantee . Enclo ed i~ my check
which inc lude $1 postage and handling.
for $
Charge 10 my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE
Card Number
Ellp. Date _ __

The Mitsubishi Bank

• Los AwreIes

Silvercheck

SUvercheck. Dept. 606 \ 313 Vista de Valle, MiU Valley, CA 94941
DC. 7

).

News Briefs

color that you control.
Silvercheck won'l wash
OUI, won ' t leave gray roots.
is nOI a dye . In 2·3 weeks,
Silvercheck gives you
freedom from gray hair.
Discover il now!

. .........................

ST. LOUIS JACL. installs officers (from left): Yuri Sata
(r~cntly
from Seattle), Mae Marshall, Betty Sakaguchi, .in JACCC, Rm 506
Klml Durham, Kim and Paul Harano (chapter president and
LOS ANGELES-The Pacific
p~eviously
from Nebraska), Yasuo Ishida, Patti Kobayashi Citizen is now ensconced in
with George Sakaguchi (at podium) administering the oath. the new Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center, Room 506, 244 S. San Pedro St, Ws Angeles 90012.
The telephone numbers are
Manzanar
unchanged (62(H)936).
The move was negotiated in
pilgrimage set
the
PORTLAND, Or.-Hood Riv- look at impurities in a pesti- a day, Feb. 20, in betw~n
er Valley orchardist Ray Ya- cide. A four-year study sug- serious rainstorms that have LOSANGELFS-Apru26has
sui was packing Anjou pears gests purity levels should be soaked the area. Hope is for been selected for the 11th anbringing the office into shape nual Manzanar Pilgrimage.
for market from September- established.
by
this Sunday (Mar. 2) when
The Manzanar Committee
thanks to his judicious use of
Malathion, which replaced
chemicals: the herbicides, in- DDT, is found in some 34 JACCC's dedication and open 662-5102 or 293-6707 evenings,"decided to hold the pilsecticides, fungicides, fertil- home-garden products. Sci- house will be held
The
Pacific
Southwest
grimage
each year on the last
izers and other "tools" to entists blame impurities
maintain both quality and (which may break down due JACL regional office is sched- Saturday of April, as this
quantity.
to aging chemical or 100- uled to occupy its new quar- event has become a tradition
Story and pictures ap- plus sununer heat) for mak- ters in the adjacent room in the Asian American
peared in the midst of the ing it impossible for the liver (# S07) by the end of March. # community".
chemical controversy raging to render malathion non-tox- rt.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;===;;;;;;rl
in the state. There is organ- ie. UCR cautioned against
ized opposition to use of use of malathion over a year
herbicides in the Douglas fir old.
timber country.
The UCR project was fundOregon State University ed by the Environmental ProExtension Service county tection Agency, which overagents say there is no other sees 35,000 pesticide prodreliable method to control the ucts, foreign and domestic.
of California
Member FDIC
variety of worms, insects, National Institutes of Health
Uttle Tokyo Office
disease and crop spoilers on has made another three-year
the fann. Pear growers, they grant for the UCR team to
321 East Second St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
said, need from six to 10 dif- continue its study of toxic im(213) 680-2650
ferent sprays each year to purities in pesticides.
#
protect their crop.
~=-.:l;
One organic orchardist
went out of business after
three years because of scab
infection and other problems
with his pears, the Hood River CoWlty ell.1:ension service
agent added.
At Univ. of California-Riverside, chemistry professor
Roy FukutQ heads a team of
scientists who are having
their first comprehensive

Controversy lingers over use
of pesticides in agriculture

Hasegawa, programs; Dan Sakahara nhoto.c:

PO 1721 Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

21/2-Year
Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 2V2 'years and
maximum term is 10 years.*

DR. CLIFFORD UYEDA
NotionolJACl President
EllEN ENDO

CALIFORNIA

YES, I am interested In "AN AMERICAN TESTIMONIAL "

Pacific Cilizen Boord Choirper$on'

Name.

Harry K. Hondo , Editor

Address.

2d Class poologe paid allo. Angele., Co .

•

City, Stale

Subscnplton Aates: JACL Members-

S7 of Nallonal dues provides one-year

on per· household basIS. Nonmembers
-$ lOa yr, payable In advance. Foreign
-USS15 a yr. Air or 1st Class extra.

@

FIRST BANK
M<",be, FDIC
Federal regulation require aulJ,tanllallOlerest pcnalt)' be imposed for earll' withdrawal and prohibit
the compounding of interest during the term of Ihe deposit
1'( . F' B k 979
Ca I omla Irs! an , I

ZIP

Enclosed check, payable to JACL-An American Testimonial. is for:

' PlEASE MAIL TO
JACL-An Amencan
TestJrnoniaJ
$
as a contributIOn. (Sorry I cannot attend)
125 N CenJral Ave.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
Contnbuttons tax~
FOf further InformatJOn. call the JACL Office (213) ~
71

$
$_

for

for

person(s): $100 per person.
table(s): $1,000 per table.

~/F,.1_-

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford Uyeda
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BElTER AMERICANS IN AGREATER AMERICA

New Leadership
The 1980 National Convention is just
on the
ahead. It is time again to refl~t
past and to plan for the coming biennium. New concepts. New approach.
New faces. The anticipation of new
leadership. These are what makes the
\
biennial convention a time of excitement
We always enter each new biennium with much enthusiasm. It should be that way. We cannot always accomplish everything we hope for. But we try. We have had
some royal battles at the Executive Committee meetings.
TIley were both candid and necessary.
I appreciate the requests and the urgings. But I am not
a candidate for re-election.
*
*
*
TIle biennium about to close has been the most exciting
and satisfying years of my life. I am not dissatisfied
because all my hopes and goals were not realjzed. The
satisfaction is in the trying.
I have gained more than I ever dreamed of. New
friendships made. TIle talents seen The inspirations received. Healthy diversities expressed vigorously.
Our frequent change of leadership is our strength, not
weakness. It brings in fresh ideas and directions. This
constant readjustment-it is the fact of life.
A JA~
national leadership position is a permanent
trust that must not be contravened. 1bat person is forever pledged to combat injustice and inequality wherever enCOlUltered.

O~

o

SAY- YOU'RE SURE

RIGHT UP TO DATE WI1H

EN~&

LmEH

• President's Ust

Editor:
The following were left out
(from the Chapter President's list,
J an. + 11 PC):
SEABROOK JAo.
1951- Charles Nagao. 19-b-Mary
Nagao. 19i9- Peggy Fukawa (incumbent).

SUNKlE OYE
Seabrook J ACL

YOUR SLOGANS •••

SEQUOIA JAo.
1960-J ohn Enomoto, 1961-Sakaye
Okamura

Called in from
SequoiaJACL

.
Please add:

sroacroN JAo.
19J3-Dr Roy S Morimoto.
HOOSIER JAo.
197b-George Umemura

·..

lAS VEGAS JAo.
Organized Nov 8, 1.974
1975-Takashi Kubota, 1976-George
Gato, 1977- Ruby M Eaves, 1978-WiIliam Endow, 1979- LiIlian Morizono.

LONG BEAOI.JIARBOR JACl.

·..

1957-TomizoJoe.

. . .and the following changes:

• Job bias case

Editor:
I read with interest the Robert
Qum case (Feb. IS pc). I was also
a victim of racial discrimination
when I applied for a middle management positim with the Social
Security Administration, as noted
in the reply (dated Feb. I, 1~
and
signed by Joseph Bernard of the
SSA director for civil rights and
equal opportunity, Baltimore,
Md) supporting my allegation.
You are authorized to use the
letter for whatever purpose to
eliminate job bias. As a matter of
fact, I was inspired (initially) to
pursue my case after reading a PC
article of the man in Seattle who
filed his grievance with the Postal
Service, I believe, but was unsuc-

IE EDITOrS DESI: Harry .....

JACCCRmS06

From Our New Office
This is a story that goes back 30 years
when proceeds from the Nisei Week Festival of the early 195Us were being set aside
for a commWlity center trust fWld It was
the dream of commWlity groups and indiparticipated in the Festival in those years to forego
their profits and traditional "orei" to e,stablish the fWld The lofty
aims fell for selfish reasons but not before trustees of the Los
Angeles Nisei Community Center Fund had papers drawn up to
make the fWld independent of subsequent NiSei Week festivals
and deposited about 59,000 with Merit Savings.
In the intervening years, the Southern California Japanese
commWlity saw smaller community centers being established
or built in the suburbs - San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, San
Gabriel Valley, Venice, Long Beach, Gardena, Norwalk, Vista,
West Los Angeles (something tells us we may be missing som&but on with the story).
The one for Little Tokyo - the traditional center of Japanese
in Southern California, if not the entire Pacific coast - remained
an elusive catch throughout In 1959, then Consul General Yukio
Hasumi openly wondered if the Issei might leave a :;;.500,000
edifice as a memorial to themselves in view of the U.S.-Japan
Treaty of Friendship centennial to be marked in 1960. The Issei
bowed out, claiming they were too old to be raising that kind of
money then. Then in 1961 Kakuo Tanaka, an Issei and then
president of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce here, proposed to start a new fWld campaign for a community hall. About
the same time, Little Tokyo redevelopment project developed
momentum for the hall by making it a cultural and community
center.
Through thick and thin, the campaign endured. The :;9,000
Nisei Week-generated fWld had grown to S10,000 when it was
surrendered to the JACCC Building Fund in 197-1. The center
had become gigantic community effort by the time the groW1d
was broken in mid-1978 with :;1.1 million (all raised in the U.S.)
on hand, about 5-lOO,000 in pledges and :31.6 million more needed
to have the JACCC Bldg. mortgage free upon completion as a
six-story, .50,000 sq. ft. structure. Downtown LA JACLer
George Doizaki as JACCC Inc. president and his cohorts on the
board have also mustered significant help from sources in Japan
to build the JACCC Theater.
On Jan. 1.3 last year, there was a topping off ceremony. Interior work continued off & on through 1979. By Jan. 10 this year,
the JACCC office staff had moved in. The Japan America Society of Southern California with Katsuma Mukaeda as executive
secretary were the first tenants, taking over the northwest
comer suite on the fifth floor on Jan. 30.
And we've been here since Feb. 10 - on the same floor in the
southwest comer. It can be said PC is getting up in this world
when we started at the groWld level in 1952, into the second floor
a year later and stuck at the third floor level till this past week.
Other tenants on this floor will likely be the Japanese Chamber of Commerce (Suite SCH), JACL R~onal
Office (Suite SOl),
the Little Tokyo Businessmen's Assn.-Nisei Week Festival-Sho
Tokyo Community Parking, Inc. in one suite (SOl), and th~ Japan
FOWldation's western U.S. office.
The fourth floor is designated as office space for non-profit
groups, among them the Little Tokyo Service Cen~r
. The ~
floor is given over to classrooms on a shared basIS by vanous
instructors of cultural Japanese arts. The second floor will eventually house the Franklin D. Murphy Library and a sizeable
conference area on the west side which can be divided into tiU'ee
separate rooms. The main floor is gallery space. "Image and Life
of Prehistoric Japan", a traveling exhibit, opens Mar. 2. The

~m

~pe

that other Asians will
have the courage to fight back and
break the myth that we are the
"silent Americans".
Y~HIAK
TASHIMA I
~
Yalley JACLer
PertineDt excerpts

mthe letter

addressed to Y. Tasbima foUows:

Dear Mr. Tashima;
We have thoroughly reviewed the report of your complaint of racial discrimination and all correspondence pertaining thereto. You alleged that because of
your race (Japanese), you were not selected for the career-ladder positioo as
Operatioos Manager, G&301-71R The
evidence developed during the investigatioo supports your a1Jegation that you
were discriminated against in your nonselection. The evidence shows that the
Director of the Salinas Data Operations
Center delegated the selecting authority
for the above two positions to the Office
Manager. It was established that the
White selecting official was a vexy close
friend of the two White selectees. The
selecting official stated that she did not
review the applications for the positions
nor did she hold interviews with theap-

~C:sel=

check with management for recommendations. The reason she gave for her
action is that she was familiar with all of
the applicants on the Best Qualified list
as they had once worked for her.
The evidence revealed that the selecting official's failure to review all materia1 available to her before making the
selections, inferred that she had preselected the two selectees regardless of
others woo coold have been better qualified for the position. In doing this, she
denied you of your right to be seriously
considered for the position. She was Ufr
aware of your 7+ years of supervisei)'
experience at the Gs.8level and above;
notwithstanding the fact that you had
more than 1 year of experience performing the Office Service Manager's
duties that was four grades above your
current grade. The selecting official, as

well-$, the Directoc of the Sa1inas Data
()peratims Center attest to the fact that
you did a fme job fulfilling your job requirements COIlCUlTeIJIJy with those of
the Office Service Manager. The selecting officia1 gvae testimooy that she
recoou:nended you foc a High Quality
Increase for same. however. thev were
going to wait urtti1 you were in grade one
year hf:fore ~
it to yw.
...This offICe is d the opinion that
having clerical expel ieuce with earning
reports does not outweigh your extensive supeIVisory expel ienoe; esepcially,
when the requirement foc the positioo is
supen!isoty. You also bad several years
of experience perfonning clerical fW1Ctions as well. Some of that experience
involved ~
money for budgeIary reasms. The investigation fw'..
ther revealed that the female selectee

MaR I

Owrtimwd from abe Fraat.tions as part of the finn of cor-

porate law speciaJj~
be has,
since May 1979, served on the
advisory board to California's
Office of International Trade.
Active in community affairs
e
M'
ed
lOr many years, on serv
as chainnan of the Los Angeles-Nagoya Sister City Affilitt· . 1967 and was legal
a on m
counsel in J.9tiS.66.
Mori credits the dual influence of living in Japan and tQe·
United States for his insight
into the traditional differences
f the tw0 COWltn·es, a defini'te
0
"plus" in his varied activities.
At an early age, be traveled
with his fn~;h.
to Japan where
CUJ.llJ)'
he completed middle and high
schools. His first law degree
was earned from Wase9a University in 1951 while serving
in Tokyo as an interrogator
with the ~
Air Intelligence
SeI'Vl·ce Squad. He received a
bachelor's degree from UCLA
in 1955 and his juris doctorate
from USC three years later.
its'

A one-year appointment as
Deputy Commissioner of Corporations for the State of
California followed in 1959.
Mori is married to the fermer May Tsutsumoto of Seattle. They have a daughter
and two sons, and reside in the
Los Feliz area.
II

had not made the original best qualified
list and was only placed 00 it after an
employee woo ranked fourth on the best
qualified withdrew.
Preponderance of evidence shows
that you were at 1east ~y
qualified
for the position as the male se1ectee, and
you were far better qualified for the Jl(r
sitim than the female selectee. Therefore, absent of any other justification
artiaJlated by the selecting officials for
your nonseIection, we m~
cooclude,
notwithstanding the c1a;e friendship
that existed between the se1ecting offIcial and the selectees, that your race was
the reason for your nonselection, and
that "but for" discrimination you would
have been selected for the Operations
Manager position
Based on this conclusion, we are
making the following recommendatiOns: That you be reassigned to the Opera.tions Manager position GS-301-7/8,
effective Dec. 20, 1978. You are to be
promoted to the Gs.8 position after 1
year in grade as a GS-7, which should be
July 7, 1979. The pmnotion is retnr
active with all accruals thereto.
... You may be assured that you will
not be adversely affected because of filing this complaint. . . .
lsi Joseph Bernard
for Peter F. V~DirectofCvl
Rights and EquaJ Opportunity
SSA, Baltimore, Md

OYAMA
Continued from Page 2

downtown, because white
people might become offended. They seriously discussed such things as to what
extent they should adapt and
accommodate to exclusion
and American society."
Today the Japanese would
be called "Uncle Tom", but in
those days it was necessary to
accommodate and to use strategy simply for survival
Need $1,000 in Savings-At
this time despite the agitation
against the Japanese going into business (such as in San
Francisco and other large cities), the Issei started to leave
the ranks of labor to become
small businessmen.
"Once workers became
farmers", Ichioka continued,
"they became eligible to summon wives from Japan. The
Japanese govenunent, fearful
of men who did not have eco-

35 Years Ago
Marcb~194S

groWld floor looking out toward the garden is intended for the
Japanese Community Pioneer Center.
This coming SW1day, the JACCC Building and the James
ll'vine Japanese garden will be dedicated. Ceremonies begin at
1:30, followed by open house. The dedication banquet following
at the New Otani has been sell-out-two weeks prior. This reveals
how histodt an occasion all of this has become . .. We trust
many of ow' readers will come by to see and visit - Mondays
and Tuesdays are the best days as we get busier with the Fiiday
deadline. We're here on Saturdays, too. Come when y'all can. "'\Ie
hesitated to ex1:end the invitation from the temporary quartel"$
in the old Nishi Hongwanji which ltad 110 elevators and we were
up twu steep flight of stairs. It had required people with pw-e PC
busme.ss to ascend the steps. And we hesitated to sawltel· out
dW'Ulg the day. by tile same token . .. It has all changed fOI· tile
better from Room ,-.ou,JACCC Bldg.
"

Feb. I-Survivors of 'Lost Battalion' (36th Inf Div) present silver
plaque to their rescuers (442nd
ReI) in France. (Feb 1 marks aotivation date of 442nd at Camp Shelby Miss.)
~
~Any
deactivates
171st InfBn(Sep) at Camp Shelby/
Miss; unit had been trairung Nisei
as replacement for 442nd
Feb. ~Fedral
court in Los
Angeles asked to rule on Validity
of Anny orders banning indiVIduals from West Coast; suits filed
by Dr George Ochikubo, Elmer
Yamamoto and Kiyoshi Shigekawa
Feb. 22-Four to face trial for
attempting to bwn and dynamite
Swnio Dol home in AubWll, Ca

MID(X)UJMBIAJAa.
1939-Harry Morioka, 19-W-Mits
Takasumi; 1978-Sam Meyle. (Reported
Feb. 1: 1933-Minoru Yasui, 19J4.-J<a.

zoo Kanemasu).

MARINA (SOUllI) JAa.
0rpJized Febnay 197'9
Y.George Kodama (erg.)
1979-ID-Paul T Suzuki.

·..

Mn.WAUKEEJAa.
1968-K Henry Date, 1969-KengQ
Teramura
NEWAGEJAo.
19 7

~Pegy

Org. Dale Unlalown
Saiki

NEW YORK JAa.

·..

19-H-l5-AI F\Jnabashi.

ORANGE 00UNrY JAn
1977-Steve NaJaijima, 1978-Gloria
Julagay. [1939-Stephen K (not 'F') Tamura; 1%l-Roy H Uno was inadvertently placed between L968 and 1969.J

These are the changes thus far
reported. We may bave others, but
with tbe recent move the notes
bave been buried and bave DOt surfaced ~ yet. Keep reminding ll'i ~
we appreciate iL-Ed.

nomic means, worried that
wives would be forced inJo
prostitution. Butlers, cooks
and waiters had to prove they
were continuing to work and
had $1,000 in savings. Farms
and businesses became eligible. They had to show a profit"
Social Reinforcement-At
the tum of the century, 410
wives arrived from Japan. By
1910, the number increased to
SOO and there were 269 Nisei
or American-born Japanese.
By 1920, this number dramatically increased to 29,000 with
the proportionate increase of
Japanese coming over. (This
is when the racists started
screaming the Japanese were
"breeding like rabbits." This is
not so. All immigrant groups
show a higher birth rate than
the nonn for survival).
Ichioka said, "Socially reinforced with wives coming, the
birth of children brought increased social reinforcement
and social stability."
#
in the Pacific atizeo
Feb. n-None hurt as six shots
fired into John Shiokari home in
Lancaster, Ca
Feb. 13-No evidence of incendiarism found in fire destroying
Morishige home in Selma Feb. 16.
Feb. 26-Federal highwayengineer notes Issei internees from
Missoula, Mont, constructed POI'tion of Lewis & Clark highway
.
over Lolo ~hdao
Feb. 27-V' . fann home (Sam
Uyeno's) target of gun attack.
Mar. I-Presidential Unit Citation conferred upon 442nd units
for smashing Gennan lines in
Vosges (Jan 1945).
Mar. l-Evergreen Hostel
to aid reopens in Los ~es
settlers; Rev Sohel Kowta, Esther
Rhoads, rodirectors.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

-

... - --

A Milestone Forgotten & Remembered
Denver, Colo.
It may be that as .one grows older! he
_ becomes .m~re
ruv~,
more trusting,
more tJ.elievmg, easIer to fool. Have
you .nonced the number of newspaper
. I ston~
about elderly people who ~
I,~
taken m by con men and bilked of theIr
life s savmgs..
. .
On the other hand, ~t may .':>e that my ~wn
family IS
mo~
capbl~
of decelt, plotnng and conruvance than I
reaJ~
JX?SSlble. ill any event, ~y
daughters. Susan and
Christie, mded and abe~d
by th~
mother Alice, perpetuated no~
one but ~o
gumt s~ne
on me recently..
girls! who liv~
he~
m Denv~r,
persuaded theIr
brothers Mike (who.li~es
m Colum.bla, M~.)
~
Pete (in
WIth theIr WIv~,
Betty
Portland, Ore.) to slip mto ~own
and ~ryl
I had to be let m on the fact that Mike was
commg. After all, he had to. have a place to st:'iY, and we
have an extra ~.
He ~
he would <ir?P ill en route
home fro~
a busmess trIp t~ ~
F'ra:f1ClSCO, and that
sounded ~e
a perfectly plaUSIble SltuanOn
But I.didn't know Pete ~
Cheryl were within a thousand miles of Denver until we all went to Susan's place
for a Saturday brunch. There they were in the living

"

.'

!he

room, as big as life, and it is hard to say whether I was
more astonished or delighted.
Well, it was simply great having the whole family
together for the first time in 11 years, or maybe it was 13,
and I couldn't have been more pleased. Sometime during
the day, as we chuckled over how the family had pulled a
f~t
one, I remarked ~ wasn't accustomed to being surprised and I hoped this would last me for a long time to
come. And all of them chuckled in appreciation of their
own cleverness.
.
That night we had a wonderful dinner of chow mein
and stuff at home which Alice had whomped up, and the
boys, who have been away from her cooking for many a
moon, made proper pigs of themselves. In fact we all did,
although we all knew we were scheduled for another
brunch at Christie's place the following day.
As we approached Christie's home I noticed a lot of
automobiles parked along the street and observed a~
. sently that someone in the neighborhood must be having
a party. Only later did it occur to me that my comment
had not drawn any kind of response from the others in
the car.
It now is clear that even with advancing years not all
my sense of awareness has been dulled. Just as I was
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about to open the front door, a feeling of great apprehension swept over me. I had a deep inner warning that
something devastating was about to happen and I wanted
to flee but could not
Surprise! Lined up inside the door, arranged up the
stairway, overflowing into the living room, was a horde
of friends, associates and guys and gals from the office,
all grinning like Cheshire cats. The three women in my
life had struck again.
Finally I mustered up enough aplomb to mutter,
"Judas Priest," or something to that effect, and a voice
from the back of the house-Ruby Maruyama's, I
. learned later-piped up: "He's not here."
Okay, so he wasn't But a lot of others were, and there
was a lot of laughing and talking and almost no one lost an
opportunity to ask whether I was surprised.
Of course I was. It seemed impossible that Susan and
Chris and Alice could have done all this-sent out invitations, arranged the logistics, ordered the food-without
the guest of honor suspecting a thing. If I had known I
would have telephoned them from New York, where I
had gone on business, that I was going to have to attend
some meetings over the weekend and wouldn't be back
until Monday. Wouldn't that have been fun!
So far I haven't told you what the excitement was all
about Well, it seems I had a birthday, a rather important
milestone, and the family figured it ought to be observed
properly, which indeed it was.
#

FROM HAPPY YAlUY: SadIi SeIlo

'SOIneone has to forgive past debts'

Salt Lake City:
Cupboards and closets contain and conceal behind
their polished wooden exteriors, not only essentials and
excess, but sometimes small clues to old secrets. For
over seven years, I had not opened the bulging boxes of
-Papers and ledgers, except to periodically vacuwn the
dust from them.
The accumulation of infonnation represented 24 years
of operating the family business. There were pages of
entries, columns of figures. Mathematical calculations
perfectly balanced, precisely recorded in a hand I recognized as being mine from a period in which I subscribed
to fundamental theories. Permanent black ink on white
paper.
I had kept the documents past compliance with the
statute of limitations for tax purposes. Mter the death of
my parents, I became the surviving partner and sole
custodian of the records. Last week, as I prepared for
their disposal, I wondered why I had kept them so long.
Methodically, I ripped the pages in half, counting off
the years as I placed paper in plastic sacks. Within a few
hours, the labor of half a lifetime was destroyed. At the
bottom of the last box, I discovered two large sealed
envelopes. I had written my name across one. Private

SUmitomo
the 2~ -Year Money

Certificate W ~

As I opened the thick pouch, I remembered the contents I had enclosed several years ago. Tied with twine
were uncollected bad checks. Many bore the signatures
of members of good Japanese families. My mother used
to call them necessary deceits for survival. Most of the
checks were exchanged for cash, excepting a token purchase of a package of gum or a pack of cigarettes. Our
store did not sell meat, fish or vegetables, essential for
the family table. So the cash was spent elsewhere, money
our business could hardly spare in those lean, early
years.
When I suggested trying to recover the swns, my
mother always dissuaded me. She asked, "What good
would it do? You know they don't have the money. Don't
press an already humiliating situation." As I arranged
the uncollectibles across the counter, it occurred to me
that there are sons and daughters who probably never
realized the repeated small sins required to place food
before them.
In the envelope, there was also a spiral notebook On its
pages were pasted cash register tapes with dates and
signatures. Our business was supposed to have been
strictly cash, no charge accounts. But it didn't work out
that
More uncollectible evidence.
•

The last item was a book common to most Japanese
families. The record of monetary and other gifts given
for weddings, illness, funerals, graduations, babies. And
contributions to churches and charities. I was about to
deposit the envelope and its contents into the file cabinet,
when I remembered the time my great-aunt died.
My mother discovered among her effects, the family
book with its concise entries. Great-aunt was known for
her fastidious habits. She and her husband were pioneer
Utah Issei During the depression, they were considered
financially comfortable because he had a good job as a
railroad section foreman and she was a careful wife.
Some of their money was lent to Nisei male students
who sought college educations. The money was usually
borrowed by the students' parents, without interest, only
the promise that the loans would be repaid But upon the
death of Great-aunt, her book revealed outstanding debts
owing by some who achieved considerable success. The
sum amounted to a small fortune even in those days.
I was appalled when my mother took Great-aunt's family book to the incinerator and burned it. I tried to
restrain her, saying that beyond legality, a matter of
honor was involved. It was during my fundamental period when I believed that honor was a peculiarly Japanese
characteristic. As flames licked the ledger, my mother
said, "Someone has to forgive past debts. Everything has
to end sometime." I thought of this as my hand hesitated
on the envelope of old secrets.

From February 1st to February 29th

--I MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES I;~
HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS
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This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 2112 year certificates with
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest rate of return on any
certificate offered today by any insured savings institution.
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•

Starting January 1, Sumitomo Bank is
introducing the 2V2-Year Money Certificate.
Only $100.00 is required for this new
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3f4 %
less than the average yield of 2V2-Year U. S.
Treasury securities. New rates are announced
monthly by the Treasury Department.
gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposit.

Sumitomo is increasing the gO-day Time
Certificate of Deposit to 5 3/4 % per annum
effective January 1.
Individual Retirement Accounts. The new
2V2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month
Money Market Account ($10,000 minimum
balance) is now available to Sumitomo
Individual Retirement Accounts.
Open one of these high yield accounts now.
Note : Federal regulations impose substantial interest
penalties upon premature withdrawal.

•/

The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia
Member FDIC

.
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Current
Annual
Rate
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Current
Annual
Yield

This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours
with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money in, leave it for one
quarter. and you'll earn this highest interest available on 90 day
insured savings.

HIGHER GAS-MONEY SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS, TOO! .

More.
perGalloll
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MERIT SAVI~?OClN

Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up your
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment guide to
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel
conservation tips available In the world today.
Come in today, open your account and pick up your
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon". Start
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association.
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LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First SI. 624·7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751
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FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: John J. Saito

1 know but one freedom
and that is the freedom of the
mind.

Perils of Karl

-ANTOINE DE SATNTE XUPERY

Karl Nobuyuki was scheduled to be the
guest speaker, I the installing officer and my
secretary, a guest, at the Santa Barbara
chapter installation dinner. It had been raining quite heavily all week and the rain was
not letting up. We decided to leave for Santa
Barbara earlier than usual because of the heavy downpour.
Once on the freeway, traffic appeared normal.
About one half hour out on the road we started to slow down
because of heavy traffic. Cars were backed up as far as we could
see and I thought that there must be a bad accident ahead, as we
crept along on the freeway we noticed that there wasn't any
inbound traffic.
About an hour later, where the freeway is divided by concrete
divider, the other side was like a river of mud Dozens of cars
were abandoned and covered with water and mud One of the
cars had water just below its roof top.
The concrete divider was acting as a wall and retaining the
water on the other side of the freeway, but like an overfilled
darn, the water was gushing over and under the wall to our side
of the freeway, causing traffic to narrow to one lane and made us
traverse the riverlike condition with caution because of the
cUITent and holes in the road
Once we got past the road problem, we regrouped our
thoughts and with ''Yamato Damashii" spirit we decided to go on
to Santa Barbara rather than tum back (We couldn't go back
anyways.)
We were listening to the news while we travelled north and
heard that the Las Posas Road, which was ahead, was flooded
Sure enough, all traffic was diverted off at Las Posas Road and
we were stranded half ways to Santa Barbara. I called Jane
Uyesaka at the country club (where the dinner was being held)
to let her know that we couldn't make it fot the installation while
Karl went to get motel accommodations.
Because people were stranded at the Las Posas cutoff, the
motel next to the freeway was rapidly filling up. It must have
been filling up because Karl ended up with no other choice than
to take a so-called executive suite that had a Jacuzzi and a wet
bar. My secretary and I ended up with a room with two king size
beds. ewe used only one).

gamily

Cud
YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. lst St., Rm. 205
Lo. Angelea, Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848 / 755·9429
Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art

Photo by Tom Hashimoto
SELANOCO'S 15TH ANNIVERSARY-Gathered for after-installation dinner picture are the 1980 Selanoco
JACL officers and guests. They are (from left) : front-Wiley Higuchi (PSW gov.), Sumako Harper, Mary

.MAK. 7 (tnday)
OeveIImd-Bd mig.
Tulare eow.y- Reno fWl tnp (Jda).
.MAR. 8 (SerunIay)

l'SWOCJN'asei Rela,ys-Jog-a-thon

Cerritos High School, Orange County.
s.a-amerm-Camellia Festiv Itmeh,
Woodlake Inn, lpll).
' Los Angeles--Pac ASll Amel' Women
Writers West readings. Amerasia 8001<:."tol'e (010-2~)
.
Sonoma CouoIy-Cheny Blossom
Fest IwlCh'n-fashion set, I:rulanj~
I pm.
• MAR.9(~)
. Los Angeles-Jpns vanety show, Bersuin Kaikan. I pill.

• Reunions

1be Robwer bigb school reunion

for students wOO attended during
194346 will be held over the Memoria! Day weekend May 24, 1980,
in Stockton, with many expected
to attend the Stockton JACL community picnic the following day at
Micke Grove. Reunion informa· n may be obtained by Mas Mano
tsuo, registration, 1618 Country
Oub Dr., Stockton, Ca 95204, (209)
A .cA 1Vl14.
George Tabuchi of

Ana was guest speaker.

'2UT'V7

1i;l~:

Stockton and H ory Oga of Lodi
are co-chairing the rewrion week-

end

i

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles

749-1449
SEIjI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

15th Printing ReVised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes

so easy to
prea~

L. ,11 \

<9

.1:

mlYRKO

~

'lIiJV~:L.\

Experience

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui , President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi , Counsellor '

By Edward Sakamoto
Feb. 7 - Mar. 9, 1980
Fri., Sat-a p.m. 1SUrl.- i:30-p.m.

lE AST 660-0366
T

' WE

4424 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

PLAYERS

LuacUoD DIDaer Cocktail.

PASADENA 139 S. L~.
Robles. 7115-7005
ORA~GE
" TOWIl a Country. 541·3303
TORR
24 Del Arno Fash. Sq.· 542-8677

KEN & COMPANY
clothing merchants

•

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL

Plaza Gift Center
~

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S w. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

(408)374-1466

Authorized
SONY Dealer

Hours: Mo&Fri 10a.m. -lUI pm.
Sat 10 a.m.-6 p.m.1 Sun 12 - 5 p.m.

111 Japanese Village Plaza Moll
Los Angeles, Calif . 90012
(21 3) 680-3288
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912 So San P dro St Lo - An
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Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
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,

68 Uni ts . Hea ted Pool • AI( Condifioning • GE Ki l chens • Tele"ision
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS

~
=

I
§

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
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Across SI. John's HaSp:
2032 Santa Monica Blvd t
Santa Monica, Calli.
MAJlY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·0911

I
I.

-WAIKIKI BRAND-

_ffl

Los Angeles

;

Largest ' tock of Popular
& C ia sic Japanese Records
MagazlIles. Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops fn little Tokyo

! DtSlnbuJon:' Yamasa E nterpnses !
, 515 Stanford Ave. ,

MA 2 1091
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GARDENA- AN ENJOYABLE JAPA N ESE COMMUNITY
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B.nquet Room. 3V.iI.ble
for ,mill or I.rge group.

'I

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

I-

Moon

1

I.
,

Dd:><!DdlI U II gU<::>L>
':>,Wl1lA1 L ,,\lIl· .;oII\A:l1

1':3 I1 ~ .:r",o-til)d;'IU'jlt

(213)~790

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT

.:>lu.;,,1V, t

13.:I''''.!I..!)

Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

Hawaii No-Ka Oi

l.:IJI

.MARl.) (~)
Tn-Val1ey- 13t-J"t w,dl.t.:.

321 E. 2nd St_, Suite 703
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Matrimorual - Confidential

'

Wesley United Methodist Women
566 N 5th St. , San Jose , CA 95112

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

.MAR 2l(Satunla,y)
Nat'I JAn I PSWDC-·.'u t . \ JlIt!I1..:dll
I'<!SOll tVI UaJ' Dally, 13l!11U\t;!otlill '': Ilvl.:l,
1,0,; • \J lg.:\<!S, ,: ...111 11 1, ~I'"
1,1UlI) ':, :\Ia·
L>1Il 1d;&<I. lIa)dh..llla, 1\.:1''' :\ llJ t<!ld, :'I I,,·
"upp<!l'.

)

Donation: $4 .25 , handling 75¢

Free Methodist Church, II pin
New York- Asn-Pac Conf 011 Women (Jda), CCNY Graduate Ctr, call
Angie Cruz, coord, ;'9(}+IJ5.
' Los Angeles-Narul'alizatioll ntes
for about 200 Issei, New Japanese UlUon
Olw'ch, 12n, US Dist Judge H.obel"t Ta·
l\asugJ pI'6Slwng .
Sa.:rl~nt
o-.>"
~h
\\!este111 Young
BuJdlust ~t!
.:oIU (Jdli). WodlaK~
hul.
.MAR 19 (Wednesday)
San M~Bd
illig, Sn.u-ge Presby·
tt!rian Cnw\:I1, I>PJIl.
.MAR 21 (Friday)
San F'I'lII1':1S.:o-::,j·'. Ctl' fur JA SruJ- __=;~
It!:! .Iltg, l'ult! U lUt~
:\1~UJ."l
Cnw·.:n. ~

ThreE' Generdl/on) 01

Shima tSll, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y

-Wesley UMW Cokb~

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats

ra s res, 8pm.
Coorra ec.r--CARP mig, East Bay

'

Hanayome
Agency

Clarence Nishizu, Nelson Harper. Over 125 were present. Municipal Judge Barbara Tam Thompson of Santa

ArilAloa-IAS Vegas Night
.MAR. 14 (Friday)
~i"!'Wpha-Bd
illig, Hu'O Uyeha-

Ri~eJ'sd-lvu"

IIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

(chapter pres.), Jun Fukushima, Hideki Hamamoto, Charles Ida, Jim Okazaki ; third row-Gary Sakata, DrSam
Kawanami (dnr chr), Asao Kusano, Ted Shimizu, Jim Seippel, Henry Kumada; fourth row-Richard Matsuoka,

• non.JACLevent

(S ill, IIVIlU I'\!CS.

Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.

Karasawa, Karen Sakata, John Saito (PSW reg . dir.), Aiko Abe; second row-Gene Takamine, Hiroshi Kame i

The following morning I tried to get the highWay patrol, but
the lines were busy.
The traffic on the freeway seemed to be moving well in both
directions and so we decided to head back home. Karl's car
wouldn't start and he had to call the auto club to get the car
started. Once the car was started we got on the freeway and
headed towards Los Angeles. When we reacbed that portion of
the freeway that was like a river the previous day, we had an
hour delay because Caltrans crews were clearing the mud and
,
debris.
We finally reached Los Angeles tired and somewhat disaIr
pOinted that we didn't make it to the Santa Barbara installation
and were too late to attend the district council meeting in Anaheinl. God willing, maybe next time wont't be as disastrous.
Incidentally, for those of you who might think I am a lascivious
if
old man, my wife is my secretary.

Calendar

(1) The Kaman-(Japanese Family Cresl)ls a
legacy handed down by Japanese anceslors,
wishing for Ihelr descendanl's prosperity
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3) By Iracing Ihrough one's name and Kamon, one can discover his family hlslory (4)
There will corne a lime when !he way 10 read
and write one's name In Japanese WIll be
forgotten. (5) Lei us leave 10 our descendanls our hand-craNed Kamon and Japanese
name. 00cause 'Ml, 100, will bealme cn::estors.

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual Sizes 3 10 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 680· 1553
Open Tue·Fri. 9:30·630
Sal 11 -9/Sun Il ·S/Closed Mon _

~
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TIN SING
RESTAURANT
CEXQUISITE
TON ESE
(UI)INE

1521
Redondo
Bhd

G ROE
DA ~-

1" 7

Food 10 Go
Aor Condl lloned
BanquE'1

Room,

20·200

\:l

;I
"'~
~

330 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st SI.
los Angeles, Calli. 90012
Ueyama. Prop.

~
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·:Manrtama CO. InC.:.
·

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Lo Angeles

.
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Business· Professional ; • New ~gJand
.

•

Your business card placed In
each Issue here fa 25 weeks !It
$25 per three-hnes, Nama Jn
1!lf9e1 type C()UI'Its as two lines.

~

E-"'" ~"onale

_"G\IUIU

at $6 per I'......

11
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25-week period
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Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Seo-Land-Car-Hofel

Flower View Gardens #2
New Orani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles
Los Angeles 90012/(213) 62().48()8
Citywide Delivery
Art If0, Jr.

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
328 E. 1st Sf. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi / Meml:.er: Teleflof'O

Nisei Travel

1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Co 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Cenfer, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Ca I (714) 526-0116
Custom Made Comforter
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488·1662
·614'W College Sf, los Angeles 90012
MaryAnn Harada:
777-4615
lila Jue:
570-1747

Yarnato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd Sf., #505
624-602!
los Angeles 900 12

• San Diego, Ca. .
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

T. Scott Mlyakawa will speak on
"Ryoichiro Arai: a Case Study", at
the New England JAClrsponsored
lecture Mar. 2, 2:30 p.m., at Harani U'
'ty' B
fS d
v
mvet:S1 s ureau 0 . tu y
"n~ol
SLind St Camb";rI~
co... ..,....,
en,
,,"Ce.
Arai founded the Japan-U.S. silk

settling m New York City m 1876

with six other Japanese who carne
to establish trade between the two
nations.
Study of the pioneer New York
Issei is being funded by JACL
Meeting is open to the public. For
infonnation, call Taka or May Takayanagi-(617) 244-7426 or Kei Kameda (492-4335).

• SanMateo

Karl Nobuyuki, national JACL
executive director, will address
the San Mateo JACL installation
, dinner, Mar. 1,6 p.m., at Shadow's
Restaurant, 213-3rd Ave.
A fairly newcomer to the area,
1979 president Terrence Terauchi
is being remembered for his lead·
ership, chann and wit He is leaving a new position in Sacramento J
with the Dept of Housing and
CommWlity .
Rosalind Enomoto was announced as the new JACL senior
coordinator working out of the
JACL community center at the
January board meeting. Steps are
also being taken to have Tanforan
designated as a historic landmark
with a plaque and a small garden
in San Bruno, site of the wartime
assembly center in 1942

Acreage, Ranches. Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-6477

•

San Francisco, Calif.

..

DWISI()l/

01 Kly~

V"gL'IIIIJic

DI~"bulors

.

TOYl;~

Inc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

~ - "~!

(206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Travel Service
FRANK Y KINOMOTO

(206) 622-2342

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.
Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA. President

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St ., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 I eve, Sun: 784-8517

.... uuu
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Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
SUite 500
626-4394
Hlrohata Ins. Agency, Inc:
322 E 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
628-1214
287·8605
Ita no, Morey & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
Suite 800
624-0758
Kamlya Ins. Agency, Inc.
3Z; 2na St . Los Angeles 90012
SUlte 2l4
626-8135
Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 9001 2
626-5861
629-1425
Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
3116 W, Jefferson Bl., los Angeles 90018
732·6106
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Washington, D.C.
Consultants - Washing.on Molters
900 - 17.h St NW. # 520 , 296·4484
Incill, llI,oJ

.

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
I
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0 I IERCIAL and OCIAL PRJ I TI C
English and Japnl'
~ c

628-7060

/opon est'
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309 So. Sill) Ihiro St- I . (~
1213) fl26-8153

i\ngelf'S 90013

~
~

1

Oriental Mood • Personality

FREE PARKING

~

Lunch-11 :00 to 2 :30 .
. Dinner-4:30 10 9:00

~

~

~ 1267 W. Temple ~
~

~

Los Angeles

,~ ........

624-0820
_~
............... ........

.,~

...,...(

~

1------------

'Kgno
_ "awaii
-POLYNESIAN ROOM

( Di nner & CocktaIl . Floor Show )

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
Entertainment

A.aaNCY

226 South Harbor Blvd .
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

t"') " O t O

624-2821

Aloha Plumbing
II #20
1 8-~
P'\R TS & UPPLI ES
Rt' p.ll" ()(If 'pen ,l/rl 1948 . Grand , Lo ~ Angele
Phone : 749-4371

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call lor Appointments:
Phone 687 ·03 7
105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
T oshi Otsu. Prop.

EDSATO

PHOTOMART
316 E.

' ... . f

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Dispo al
Furnaces

Phorow,]phlc \upplle,

2nd St. . Los An geles

111 11 1111 111 11 11111 11111'"111 111 111 11 111 1111111 1111111 11 11 ' 11 1111111111 11 11

MARUKYO

Servicing Los Angeles
73~S
293-7000

622 -3 968

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477·2645

Japan_ Bunka
Needlecraft

2943 W Ball Rd .
Anaheim , Ca 92804
(714)995·2432

-

.......

EW OPE lNG ' DAILY

f'penenced Sime 1919

(."ll('(.I' ,\

~

OPEN EVERY OAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11 :00
Sunday 12:00·11:00

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

CHIVO'S

TOYO PRINTING CO.

~

Fine Japanese Food • Low Prices

~

~

~

JAPANESE

~

Complete H)me

~G

~£IPwnfiD

;'9

Kimono Store
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n a

I - (
'
i1
't'"

'I/~ ' ~f?!1
I'

1513Q S Western Ave.
OA 4 - 64 4 4
F ~ 1-2123. .j
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Sam J. Umemoto
· 18

•

114 Weller St" Los Angeles 90012

1\1( c nncilllnn lnJ{ i. R(' rn"wr,Ulnn
l onlr.H l o r

11 101181> I ( ~Il

Empire Printing Co.

•
~

~ RESTAURANT ~
~

RE.ALTOR

Mosooko-Ishikowo
and Associotes, Inc.

~

~ Mt~TSU

1

EMPLOYMENT

--coKiPlETE INSURANCE PROTE'?TION---

Complele Pro Shop, Reslouronl, lounge

I"

.~

Umemoto
Los Angeles Jaoanese Casuallv Insurance Assn. SamLieJ.# 20681>3
(·20·38
Alhara Insurance AllY., Inc.
250 E. lsi SL, los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626·9625
Funakoshllns. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012
SUite 300
626-5275
Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk Ca 90650
864·5774
110 Insurance Agency Inc.
595 N Uncoln Av , Pasadefta 91103
POBox3007 I 795·7059. 681 ·4411LA
Steve Nakajllnsurance
11964 Washington PI, los Angeles 90066
391-5931
837·9150
Tsunelshllnsurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628·1365

. f~"':;,

V.A.NI.A.TO

ommercial Ii< Induqroal
AIr.(ond.llonlng & Refrogerat.on
(ontracror

~

tIlI1 Wilt, .... an~

5 Milt fr(JJ1 MJSic C8'Er & DWp ~
-BANOUETT02OO=

d

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

...... ....

-

CUbu.e

]

Renew Your Membership

STUDIO

626-5681

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
.n

943 ~

.

~

2,837 acre cattle ranch in Fulton Coun·
ty, Ark., approx one-half open. Summer
and winter pasture, fenced and cross·
fenced; 17 creeks, ponds and springs,
(cattle on ranch). Good hunting: 50 deer
killed last year, lots of quail and turkey,
some bldgs, improvements. Cash or
balance, 2D-yr land contract, interest
9Ye% per annum, $395 per ac. Posses·
sion immediately on closing of sale.
Financing available with 25% down .
Call or Write:
J.J. REEVES.
Box 321, Bradford, Ark. 72020
Office: (501) 344·8136;
Home (501) 344·2317 after 8 p.m.

Los Angeles: 628-4786

' EAGLE
~
PRODUCE COIL ~:Q

CHINESE CUISINE
lunch. Dinner. Coddails'
We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams
(213) 626-2285

BY OWNER

1£0 GOODMAN
607 S. Hill St., Room 200

,~

WGRANQ STAR

ARKANSAS

Will trade for equal value in diamond, gold or silver.

CITY MARKET

Seattle, Wash.

( omnll'rn:ll

' 8E

ESTATE SALE I Sliver grey

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles Calif. 90012 .
. '
Tel.. 624-669.1

•

Eivor Christopherson
Rea/tor-0wner

mink stole plus natural mink
skins fashioned for suit or coat

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

jnpewdaL lanes

•

b-~,

I

f'QUO~8THER1

~

SCOTTSDALE, AZ.. Oriental grocery,
gift and cooking school. The only one of
ItS kind in the area. Owner will carry with
$17,000 down plus inventory and inter·
est only the first year. Blue Ribbon Realty. EUgenia Bermudez, Louise Sned·
den, Suite 17, 1219 E Glendale, Phoe.nix, Az 85020
(602) 263-9696.

La Mesa, Ca 92041
Bus. (714) 463-0341
-~

] 18 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624- ]68]

ARIZONA

_ MIF'1g:()()-4:00

Edward T. Morioko, Reoltor

507 S. King Sf.

.... .__.

Fo~17a

Sweet Shops

SAN DIEGO
LOCAL REAL estate wants attractive
Japanese salesperson who also speaks
English. RE license necessary. (We aJ·
so offer training) \ Commission, grt oppor. R.W. AliBaba, 9461 EI Cajon Blvd,
LaMesa, Ca 92041 (714) 463·0341 .

Land-Homes·lncome

.... ·.........• ·..... ·~

Fulj MlS Service-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

2101·22nd Ave So.

Dept. pc
Dallas, Tex 75229
Ph. (214) 243-4253
Call Toll Free (800) 527-2654
__ E!~J:t
f~r:n
~

R. W. ALI BABA

731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

San Jose, Calif.

3170 Williams Rd ., San Jose
Bus . 246·6606
Res . 371-0442

'on

2995 L.B,j, Freeway
P.O. Box29119

-

MIKAWAYA

a word, $3 min-

Now interviewing for seasonal packing and production worker positions, which
could lead to permanent
employment with one of
America's top candy companies - a company that
has been making quality
chocolate candies since
1921. See's is the kind of
company you'll be proud to
work for. No experience necessary;
we
provide
trainin9. Ability to communicate In English a must.
. Free parking. Convenient to
bus lines. Apply in person
at:
See's Candies, Main Office
r 3423 S. La Cienega Blvd., nr Rodeo
.
Intervl~
. 9·1 1a.m.. l:ll!.m ~ -: Fn _
_

to

..
fEDERAL OIl' & GAS LEASES, IIIi

W. Jefferson, L.A.

ACACIA RtALTY

•

Tax deductible entry fees. of
only $25.00 could yield you
immediate profits of $20,000.00
O\fer .$100,000.00
plus possible large future
income
from
overriding
royaltles.-

'

~

~

SEE'S CANDY
SHOPS, INC.

For complete information call
or write: .
.

Appliance - TV - Furniture

xxxX

•

.

ON PUBLIC LANDS ...

- -Tradin9 I
"tNlsel

W

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St, Sa-l Francasco 94111

OIL & GAS LEASE-RIGHTS

Oil & Gas Lease-Rights

Rate is

244 E. 1st st
LOS ANGELES
Los
Angeles.
CA
628·4935
DRAFTSPERSON. EXPERIENCED
For prestigious hotel food facility pro).
280] W Ball Rd
ects with respective office Marina Del Anah eim. CA
(7]4) 995-6632
Rey, Ca. Mechanical or architectural
PadliE:
Square
background helpful. Medical. dental,
profit sharing and retirment plan
Redondo Beach Blvd
offered. (213) 822·4707.
(213 ) 538·9389
Gardena. CA"

LARGE PROFITS &
TAl BENEfITS from

Public Lands are awarded
each month through Drawings
conducted by the Bureau. of
land Management to provide
all Citizens Equal Qpportunity.

r-:~/;d6I'

2421

Tom Nakase Realty

r--------------l

Tri Valley JACL installed its officers at the Willow Tree RestaW'ant in Dublin, with Assemblyman

Watsonville, Calif.

~

imum one time. Payment with order unless prior credit is estabIisbed with PC. A
30/, discount allowed if same copy nms
four times.

Continuous Marketing & Evaluation
Service Since 1967

Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd .. Pocific Beach 92109

•

Classl-f.-e
· d -_ . . ..-...-.-------------.....-

Allison Kif.ajirna and Joan Watanabe co-chairing and a breakfast
bowliug event chaired by Ed Morimoto on March 23.

• Tri-Valley

Pacific Sands Motel

•

Floyd Mori as keynote speaker.
Honored guests included:
Dr. Torn Taketa, vice gov.,
NCWN, who installed the officers;
Ted M rod
. NCWN hr cul
0
orm,
c.,
t
hrtg; and Ted Inouye, pres., Fremont Chapter.
Miss Marcia Higaki, currently a
teacher in Morgan Hill, entertained the members by playing
two pieces orchestrated for the
kofb.
At the first general meeting
under the leadership of Dr. Jerry
Watanabe it was announced that
membership dues of $25 single
and $35 couple are payable now to
Tok Suyehiro. Chapter scholarship chainnan Cliff Yokornizo will
accept applications for the local
and national scholarships until
April 11, 1980.
FUture activities include: a progressive dinner on March I, with

.

Greater Los Angeles trad~inle9hC':uyf

•

Friday, February 29,1980 I PACIAC CmzE~7

_

Nationwide Directory Chapter Pulse

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First 51.
los Angeles , Calif.
Phone : 268-7835
1IIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilliliUlltlnmTii m lliliIIIIII I II

:

Los Angeles@-I
628-4369 .
:
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8-PACIFIC a i IZEN I Friday, February 29, 1980

• Japan

PC People

Warren Fund:aoi, 32, youth
counselor at Services for Asian
American youth Continuation
High Scho~
Los Angeles, was
• elected president of Seinan, Inc.,
3228 W. Jefferson Blvd (734-2175),
succeeding Wiley Higucbi, who
was elected secretary. Organized
a decade ago as an anti-<;rime organization to aid senior citizens in
the Crenshaw area, its current ef·
forts are in home security and a
24hour bilingual hotline. Mike
M~
is coordinator.

• Books

V-.gbo M. Greeoe (San Francisco JACl.er), autOOr of "Astr0nauts ~ Ancient Japan", will discuss his research on the Japanese
Dogu at the Ancient Astronaut S0ciety meeting Mar. IS, 10 am, at
SheratDn O'Hare, Chicago.

• Courtroom
YOi!lbiiui Himel, active Wash-

ington, D.C. JAQ.er with the Justice Department, has been named
assistant U.s. attorney general
with the civil rights unit of the U.s.

• Politics

Attorney Herman Sillas' office at
Sacramento, Ca He is expected to
report 00 Dec. 10. Himel is also
national chairman of the JACL
on Employment

=::tion.

• Music
o.y - Ammo

Mary Lee Au

rendered

• Organizations

Mary Lee Au of Washington,

Tchaikowsky's Piano Concerto

D.C., president of the LA Asso-

No. 1 with the Utah Symphony

ciates of Potomac, was elected
national president of the Organization of Chinese Americans,
succeeding Alex Mark. She hails
from West Chester, Pa., graduated from West Chester State and
received her MA at Univ. of
Southern California. She is also
active with the Montgomery
County (Md.) Public Schools Minority Relations Advisory Board.

Jan. 18 at Utah State. 'The Sansei
pianist, who has been studying
under Dr. lIving Wassennan
since age 9, was recently
appointed assistant professor of
music and director of piano
pedagogy at USU. (He is
remembered for entertaining at
the 1978 Salt Lake JACL
Convention.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1980 Special Discou!1t Flights to Japan
Open to the Public. No Membership Fee

JAPAN AIR UNES:
RtNo.
Depart L.A.
Retum
Non-stop-LA., Tokyo, LA.
7
Aug 4
Aug 25
FIt No.
Depart LA.
Retum
3
May Select desired date
Sep 21
Oct 21
16-dy min, 45-dy max 8
9
Oct 6
Nov 5
4
Jun 25
Aug 11
10
Nov' Select desired date
Aug 7
Jun28
5
16-dy min, 45-dy max
July 19
Aug 9
6
11
Dec. 28 Jan 12, 1981

.. JA'PAN 'AIR LiNE ·ti~h

~

~;

~

'f~;

JACS·. w~

' ~Iil

g~;t

Regarded as the first "George
Bush for President" Gub in the
West, Nisei attorney Robert Iwasaki of Los Angeles is its vice president His office in Little Tokyo is
the address for the Loo Angeles
chapter, which has written to
Houston for approval Chapter is
headed by veteran Los Angeles attorney Caryl Warner who spoke
out on the Evacuation during
WorldWarll.

Kokusai Travel

Escort: Carol Higa

~- Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

Escort: James Nakagawa

(213) 62~S84
...

.u

...............

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Send tOur information only regarding :
Peoples Republic of China Tour
C Hokkaldo and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour
Cancun and Menda Mexico Holiday Tour C Japan and Southeast Asia Tour
•••••••••• ?

~

15
'16
· 17

••••••• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

. . . . . . . . . . . .,

GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ....•... : ...... May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE ..........ApriI12th & Oct. 14th
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) .. June 4th
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR ................... Aug. 6th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 days) .... , ......Oct.6th
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore
.
Kong ..........................Nov. 7th
For Full InfonnationiBrochures:

VEL SERVICE

Mall to C1ny JACL-aulhorized travel agent, or to:

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Send me info on Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group # _ _
Name ............. , ..... .. .. . ...... ...... . ... .. . ... . . . . ... .
Address ...... . . . .. .. . . ........... . . . ....... . .............. .
City, State, ZIP ........... . . . ............ . . . ........ . ....... .
Day phone: ........................... . .... Chapter: .... . ... .

----------------------------------_.
z 5".
0.

~

fJ

$2,350* per passenger, Los Angeles departure
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APPUCATIONS AND BROCHURE AVAIU\BLE: CONTACT

Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115; tel. (415) 921-5225.
.nn . . . . . . . .
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Tollr takes you to Peking: the Great Wall, Ming Tombs, FOrbidden City and
other historic sites; Shanghai: picturesque and largest city in the world; Camon. dating
back to ninth century B.C. cultural sites, eJqXlrt commodities exhibition hall, the panda
zoo; Wuhsi. center for pottery and silk; Hong Kong 3 nights; Tokyo stopover. Optional
return date to U.S. Send application and $300 deposit by Mar. 15 to: Travel
Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE

~
~

i::l

$3,141* per passenger, San Francisco departure
JAPAN AIR LINES

•
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OCTOBER 4 - 20, 1980

•

~i

CIlO

Limited Seats: Make Reservations Immediately for Confinnation.
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JACL Friendship Tour to China

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3!D)
San Fr.ancllCo, CI. 94102

,.................................... ..............

St.. ~ . ~ ; ~ 94 ~J , ~ )

', 724 N;~

~ranciso

----------------------------------_.'
• Infonnation Coupon

Jt

Special Tour includes meetings with Nikkei community In Sao Paulo; visits to Manaus.
Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia,lguassu Falls, Sao Paulo, Brazil; Buenos Aires, Argenu"a; and
Uma, Peru. Optional tour to Macchu Plcchu. Seats limited. Make reservations ear1y
aocompanied by $150 deposit to: Travel Coordinator, National JACL Headquarters,
1765 SutlerSt., San Francisco, Ca 94115.
• COST SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

' N c~

SPECIAL TOURS
SOUTH AMERICA: June 21 - July 6, departing Los Angeles via Varig Air lines. Tour
includes: Manaus, Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls, Buenos
Aires, Uma. Macchu Plcchu.
CHINA: Oct 4 - 20, departing West Coast via Japan Air lines. Tour includes: Hong
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover.
YOUTH TOUR: [New date) Aug. 6-22. VISiting historic and cultural sites in Japan; climb
Mt Fuji, home stays, other unique experiences. Individual retum dales.
SOUTHEAST ASIA/CHiNA TOUR: Nov. 7·26. Tour includes: Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Singapore. 12 days in China visiting Peking, Shanghai, Canton and one other city;
Tokyo stopover optional.
OTHER SPECIAL TOURS in Japan will be available to JACL members who wish to
travel together.
For Further Infonnatlon: call
JACL Travel CoordinatOf, I /bS SUtter St., San Francisco 94115

9en

VARIG AIR LINES

Shi;'z~

~

JUNE 21 - JULY 6, 1980
.

, ' 5423

San Francisco
OCT. 6-29/ OCT. 7-30 . . .• ... .. . ........ . ... ... . . ... (JAL) Los Angeles
San Diego JACL: Mas Hlronaka, 2640 National Ave., San Diego 9211 5
Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O.Box 1854, Santa Ana, Ca 92702
OCT. 18· NOV. 8 (unconfirmed) ... . ..... . . . ..............San Francisco
Sacramento JACL: Tom Okubo, 1121 Glen Way, Sacramento, Ca 95822

Deoart LA>L..-.. Return _ _

.......................................
Our
1980 Escorted Tours
NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) ...... ApriI13th
~

dU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

JACL South America Tour

it: c~:-

D~ F~ k ' s~i

Group + SFO individuals assemble in San Francisco.

I

Caribbean-New Orleans

2nd choice (Airline)
Depart LA>L..-.. Return _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C

I

Departs Sep. 6, a day in Miami, 7 days cruise on the
Carnival to Samana, St Croix & San Juan; 3 days in New
Orleans. From $1295.
Reservations accepted through March 7.

• . This is to request reservations for the following flight:

•

11
12
13
, 14 ~;c

London, Paris, Bruyeres, Rhine Cruise, Rothenburg,
Interlaken, Venice - and F10rence & Rome OR Madrid &
Costa del SoL Inclusive of flight, tour & some meals.

21-Day Japan and Southeast Asia Tour

L

8
9
10

October 13, 1980: 1W A - 16 Days - $1895

Carrier / Departure from

APRIL 3 • APRIL 24 . . .. .. . . . ... ... ... .... .. ...... (JAL) San FrancISCO
San Jose JACL: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St, San Jose, Ca 94112
APRIL 5· APRIL 23, 28 ........ .. ............. .. (Pan·Am) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
MAY 12-JUNE2 .... ... . . ............. . ...... .. ... . (JAL) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 16 - JULY 7 .. . .. . ... ... .. . .... . ...... (unconfirmed) Los Angeles
West LA. JACL: George Kanegru, 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025
JUNE 19 ·JULY 10 .....•.............. •. .........(JAL) San FranCISCO
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berkeley, Ca 94702
JUNE 21 . JULY 13 ............... ... ...... (unconfirmed)) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles, 90025
JUNE 22 • JULY 13 ............. . .. . .... .. .. . .. . .. (JAL) San Francisco
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clart< St, Chicago 60640
Group + SFO Individuals assemble in San Francisco
JUNE 23 - A\JG. 6 ... . ...•........ . ............. (Pan·Am) Los Angeles
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 92115
JULY 12 · AUG. 9 .......................•. . .. . .. . . (JAL) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025
AUG . 6 • AUG . 27 .. ..... . ....... . ... . ............ (JAL) San FrancISCO
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St, San FrallClsco, Ca 94115
SEPT. 27· OCT. 18 .........................(unconfirmed) Los Angeles
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegal, 1854 Brockton, LA. 90025
OCT. 2-OCT. 23 .. .... . .............. . ......... (JAL) San Francisco
Berkeley JACL: Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St., Serkeley, Ca 94702
OCT 6-OCT. 27 ....... . ..... . ................ (Pan Am) Los Angeles
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave., Los Angeles 90025

4
5
6
7

442ndEuropeanTour-'SO

C8ncun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour

Name

Group Flight No. / Dates

1
2
3

Departures: 3/31 $14.58-7/3 $1518-11/7 $1508
Includes 14 days tour & most meals. JAL flights based on
APEX airfare of 1645 days. Reserve at least 45 days
before departure.

.. ........ . .. ... ...................... . ................ .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . ..
JAL 1980 Peoples Republic of China Tour (Special Group)
Sep 13- Oct 1 (Hong Kong) Tokyo stopover optional
Escorts: Sho Nomura and James Nakagawa

1st choice (Airline)

.

Choice: 3 Japan Odyssey

Call JACS TRAVEL, (213) 625'2232, Yaeko, for SPECIAL RATES AND INFOR·
MATION or write JACS Travel. 368 E. First St. Suile I, Los Angeles , Ca 90012.
be accepted with a S 1SO deposit on "first come, first serve"
R.ESERVATIONS wi~1
~s
up to 45 days pnor to departure and full payment due upon confirmation 01
flight PENALTIE~
apply for changes or ca~lItion
of reservation within 30 days of
departure date or I~ you do not. U;S6 you~
confirmed space a 15% penally will apply on
~
normal excursIOn fare. Airline or Its agents (Japanese American Cultural S0Ciety) reserye the right to cancel, omit or substitute any flight due to circumstances
beyond theIr control. All fares are subject to change in accordance to Government·
approved fare increases.

RESERVATION
FORM
Mall to: JACS Travel P.O. Box 3734, Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, ca 90051

For immediate reservation/infonnation: See Chapter Administrator

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Tuesday, Thursday or Saturday. Return Sunday, Wednesday or
Fnday except June, July and August. You return must be made within 16 to 45 days
fro!f1 departl.i~
dale. Reservations mus!.'?!:!"ade In multiple chOice.

Departure Oct 4, Optional retum

PLUS $3 DEPARTURE TAX
Basic fare applies to Fits I, 2, 3 I Peak season fare applies
to a!1 other Flights 4 to 17

1980 Tours by' ,

pepart LAX

18-Day Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour

DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
APEX Fare to Japan: $655 basic, $715 peak season

fu:e.

'e~;Y

Includes Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto,
Bangkok, Singapore, Bali and Hong Kong

Opened to All Bonafide meL '!embers and Family Only

PEKING-Details of the life·
hni
.
of the Peking Man, first found mg tee ques pomt to about
in 1923 in diggings 30 miles 460,000 rears ago.
. ~ ;
f
h
"
\ A IllaJor character m evaI'?m ere, were descntJ:ed ill lutionary history, the study
~d-ptem>:r
. ~y
Chines~
was stifled during WW2 by
sclentJ.~
to Vlslnng U.S. ~Clthe mysterious disappearence wnters as one which ance of five relatively intact
~unted
game, C?Oked over a skulls. Another was found in
was greganous and talk- 1966
#
.
atlve. Latest age-<letennin-

VARIG AIR LINES: Los Angeles, Tokyo, Los Angeles

Departure May 12

1980 JACL Travel Program

More data dug up on Peking Man

seat available on "first come, first serve" basis. Except for May and November,
:;elect your date of departure and return. Please indicate multiple choice of dates for
.
Immediate confirmation . Apply early for preferred res~vation

~ay

(Nikkeiren) is op~
to adding a
13th national holiday, tentatively
called Household Day, as other
western nations have even less: 10
each in Canada and France nine
each in the U.S. and Britain. '

A <lJapel in memory of the
Dutch~ewis
girl, Anne Frank,
who was killed in a Nazi death
camp during World War n, was
dedicated Jan. 27 in Kobe's Nishinomiya district
A steam Ioaxnotive (C-56) used
on the Thai-Bunna railroad during
WW2 was returned to active service Jan. 29 on the private Oigawa
Railway line in Shizuoka-ken TIle
locomotive was originally built in
Kobe in 1936, taken over the military in 1941 to Thailand and later
replaced by Thai in 1977 with
modern diesels.
Paramount Picture's ''The Pr0phecy" was publicly criticized by
the people connected with the Minamata disease as the film began
showing on the Ginza in late January. Protest was based on the likelihood that the wrong image of the
disease might be given by those
unfamiliar with it Protesters also
questioned whether the film was
designed to warn against environ·
mental pollution or was it just a
monster film?
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